Greater San Diego Science & Engineering Fair

**Types of Sponsors**
- Naming Sponsor • Major Underwriter
- Corporate Sponsors • Presenting Sponsors
- Special Awards Sponsors • Professional Society Sponsors
- Scholarship Sponsors (College)
- Matching Gifts Donors • Individual Donors
- In-kind (ads, raffle prizes, printing costs)

**SPONSORSHIP LEVELS**

**Premier** - $50,000 and up
- Naming Sponsor [“Company name” Greater San Diego Science & Engineering Fair]
- Introductory speech at awards ceremony, banner displayed
- Booth at Family Day

**Diamond** - $15,000 - $49,999
- Major Underwriter
- Presence on stage at awards ceremony, banner displayed
- Booth at Family Day

**Platinum** - $10,000 - $14,999
- Presenting Sponsor of the event
- Mention at the podium, banner displayed
- Booth at Family Day

**Gold** - $5,000 - $9,999
- Title Sponsor

**Silver** - $2,500 - $4,999

**Bronze** - $1,000 - $2,499

**Friends of GSDSEF** - $999 and less

In addition, all corporate logos and/or donors are listed on the GSDSEF website, promotional materials, Information and Exhibitors Directory, and the Awards Ceremony presentation.